
THUGS GET HOARD

OF AGED FARMER

Brutally Assault Helpless Man

and His Two Feeble

Sisters.

POLICE HURRY IN PURSUIT

rime of Six Ma.ked Kobbors

Holies Ejilire Count ryslile by Its
Brutality Victims Bound and

They Bind and Flog Victims.

riTTSRT'RG. Jan. 13. Binding, gapstnir
and assaulting Solomon Lough ner, 80 yeara

M. and hi two sisters, both of whom art
between TO and SO years old, lx masked
robbers last nlirht ransacked the house,
srured about J15X In cash, ate their sup-
per and then disappeared. The Louerhnert
live on an Isolated farm midway betweer
Jeanetts and Harrison City. The aet
brother and sisters are In a serious con-

dition from the treatment they received.
A troop of Pennsylvania State Consta-

bulary arrived at the farmhouse today
from Greensburs and a rigid search for
the robbers Is in progress.

Mr. LouRhner and his sisters were
seated at the table, eating their supper,
last night, when the men suddenly broke
into the house. Owine to their advanced
age the three of them were powerless to
protect themselves. They were beaten,
bound and graced.

The ajced victims refused to divulge the
hiding place of their money and the men
instituted a a.rch. Unsuccessful, they
drew revolvers and pointed the weapons
at Loughner and his sisters, threatening
death. Then one of the highwaymen
said :

"I'll tell you. lot's burn the house and
cremate them.'

Mr. Loughner then led the men to a
mall safe and opened It. After taking

the contents, some floOO, the robbers dis-
appeared.

CURED BY VEGETABLE DIET

Remarkable Kecovery From Tuber-
culosis Reported by Vegetarians.

An Interesting meeting of vegetarians
and those interested in the cult was held
at 301 Yamhill street last night, and a
remarkable instance of a cure was re-
lated concerning Carl Berg, a carpenter
and a resident of Portland. In 1905. he
was given up by his friends and physi-
cians as a hopeless victim of consumption,
and. according to the history of the case
as related by one of the vegetarians pres-
ent, had apparently but a few months to
live. A change to a diet of horse-radis- h

and onions was the first step In his com-
plete recovery. It was said. llr. Berg
Is now reported as In robust health.

3Iorrlaunt A. Goodnough read a very In-

teresting paper on "FU'tcherism." which
means In the last analysis the art of
pulverized mastication. Mr. Goodnough's
paper showed a keen knowledge of the
subject.

The next subject to be taken up Is
"What Would Be the Effect of l'nlversa.1
Vegetarianism on Kconomlcal Conditions
of the. Future?" The discussion Is set
for the second Wednesday In February.

SHIVELY IS NOMINATED

(Continued From First Page.)

morning, an effort was made to adjourn
the caucus, but the motion failed by two
votes, tha Shively forces strongly op-
posing.

There were rumors late yesterday
afternoon of various combinations. One
of these was that the opposition to Mr.
Kern were trying to combine on Mr.
Shively.

Thomas Taggart. of the
Democratic National committee, who has
not been active In the Senatorial fight,
was In conference with a number of leg-
islators, urging them, it is said, to vote
for Mr. Kern.

CAUCUS READY TO XAME HOOT

New York Legislator Pick Rim to
Succeed Piatt.

ALBANY. N. T., Jan. 13. Both houses
of the Legislature have decided to cau-
cus Monday night to name a candidate
for United States Senator to succeed
Thomas C. Piatt. That Secretary Root
will be the Republican choice is assured.

Barton's Victory Cinched.
COLUMBUS. O., Jan. 13. The General

Assembly of Ohio in Joint session today
officially declared that Congressman
Theodore E. Burton, of Cleveland, be the
successor of Joseph B. Foraker in the
United States Senate.

Mr. Burton followed with a speech of
acceptance.

TRACK BILL KEPT BACK

Continued From First Page.)

strength and Joined in the movement
for a public morals committee. Only
five Senators voted against Metcalfs
motion Anderson. Graves, Nichols,
Smith and Williams.

An attempt will be made later to
force the bill out of the Judiciary com-
mittee and send it to the public morals
committee.

The plan to snuff out the light of
Ole Hanson is contained In a Joint
resolution Introduced by Knicker-
bocker, which provides that when Iden-
tical hills are presented in both House
and Senate, only one of them shall be
printed. Tha resolution was urged on
the ground of economy in printing,
and waj carried In the Senate and
ordered immediately transmitted to the
J louse-Hans- on

to Iioeo Fame.
Allen's racetrack gambling bill, al-

ready Introduced, will have precedence
in the matter of printing if the- House
concurs in tne resolution, and Hanson
will lose his coveted fame as the au-

thor of the bllL Allen la from Han-
son's district and was practically
forced into presenting the bill In the
Senate, although he is lukewarm on
the question.

Booth, of King, Is also the author of
an anti-racetra- gambling bill in the
Sfiate. which differs from the Allen
bill by excluding landlords of pool-
rooms and betting places from the
penalties of the act and in falling: to
penalise the mere possession of pool-
room and racetrack gambling; para-
phernalia.

Primary Law Amendment.
The TMrert Primary League's 1)111 for

strengthening the primary law was also
into the Senate this afternoon with

Mstcalf a tha author. The principal

amendment provides for a rotation of
names on the ballot to do away with
the scramble for places on the ticket,
participated in by candidates for stale
and county offices In the last campaign.
It provides also for an Independent
Judicial ballot which will give minority
parties the right to participate In the
selection of the Judiciary not now ed

by them. It permits the publica-
tion of newspaper advertising cards
containing the name of the candidate,
address, office sought and party; pro-
hibits open saloons on primary election
day, and permits the use of stickers.

The Initiative and referendum bill,
with Hutchinson, or Spokane, as spon-
sor, also appeared In the Senate. It is
practically Identical with the Cotter'lll
bill, defeated In the last session. Eight
per cent of the legal voters are suffi-
cient to propose any measure, by in-

itiative, and 6 per cent for a referen-
dum, according to it.

Senators McGowan and Stewart sub-
mitted a bill appropriating 1500 for
employment and expenses of E. C. Mac-Dona- ld

In attempting to reopen the Co-

lumbia River boundary case in the
United States Supreme Court.

Other Important measures Include one
by Stewart amending the state banking
laws in accordance with the recommen-
dations of the State Bank Examiner.
The bill places the single loan limit at
S per cent of the capital stock and sur-
plus and prohibits the establishment of
branch banks without additional capital.

The biennial attempt to appropriate
general funds to pay illegal normal
school warrants issued under the law
of lo In contained in a bill by Hutch-
inson. The appropriation calls for an
expenditure of

y. W. C. A. REVIEWS YEAR

FIRST ASNTAL MEETTXG HELD
IX NEW BUILDING.

Organization. Which Xow Has Mem-

bership or 2300, Elects Old Di-

rectors for Another Year.

The ninth annual anniversary of the
T. W. C. A. and the first to be observed
In Its handsome new edifice at Seventh
and Taylor streets, was held last night
from 8 to 10:30 o'clock, in the nature of
a reception, combined with a musical and
literary programme. The attendance of
girls was a representative one, although
the Inclement weather kept many mem-
bers away.

The business of the meeting waa trans-
acted first and many clever and Inter-
esting papers were read. The first nt,

Mrs. IL C. Campbell, gave a
condensed report of the business depart-
ment and Mrs. W. J. Honeyman, the
second read an unusually
Interesting report of the Travelers' Aid
and employment department of tha As-

sociation.
vi.. ulon T aAA rVtrhntt the third

nt, gave a comprehensive and
entertaining report on uu.i iuc mutat-
ional department has done, with eome
reference to Its plans for this year, and
also of the work of the club and gym-
nasium members. Mrs. J. Allen Leas, the
fourth gave a report on
the religious department of the associa
tion.

Interspersing the business part of the
programme were clever musical numbers
hv m.mhpr. nnd clafie.es of the Y. W. C.
A., among which waa the opening chorus
under the direction oi miss unun nai-mo- n,

and original yells by the girls front
inm cluh. The membership

committee presented a most amusing
farce, a burlesque on a representative
committee meeting. Another number of
Interest was given by the Domestic Arts
department, whose act, entitled! "This Is
the House That Jack Built," waa used
as a basis to show work done In that
department during the .past year.
ti. nnminntinff committee was next In

session and the following board of direc-
tor, for a three-ye- ar

torm mih Carrie A. Holbrook. Mrs. W.
J. Honeyman. Mrs. W. H. Beharrell, Mrs.
J. F. Gray, Mrs. O. P. M. Jamison. Mrs.
Harriet K. McArthur, Mrs. A. H. Tanner,
and Dr. Sarah Whltesldes. The directors
will hold a meeting on next Tuesday,
when officers for the year will be elected.
The Association at present has a mem-
bership of 2300 girls.

EXPECT FLOOD AT DELTA OF
SACRAMENTO RIVER,

Yolo Deveo Breaks, Water Rushes
Into Tule Basin Snowsheda

Smashed by Landslides.

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 1J. Speclal.) At
the Weather Bureau in this city today
reports received indicated that floods
might be expected at Stockton nd on
the islands in the delta of the Sacramento
and San Joaquin Rivera, on account of
the heavy rainfall along the watersheds
of the Calaveras River and other streams
rising In the Sierras.

Steamers arriving from the North this
morning reported a break In the levee
on the Yolo county side, below Elkhorn,
12 miles above here. The break Is 76

feet wide and a large body of water is
flowing Into the Tolo tule basin.

The rapid rise in the American River
this afternoon carried away the tempor-
ary bridge at Fair Oaks, tills county.

Another snowsllde near Elder, on the
Southern Pacific, near Summit, today
took out 50 feet of snowsheda and de-
layed traffic

RAIX AT RATE OF IXCH A DAY

California Gets Tnllend of North-

west Storm in Heavy Downpour.
STOCKTON. CaL, Jan. 13. The rain-

fall In this, vicinity was heavy last
night, and for the past 24 hours the
precipitation has amounted to an Inch.
A flood warning has reached Stockton
from the weather bureau at Sacramen-
to, forecasting a rapid rise in Mormon
Channel and the San Joaquin River.

HAS FIGHT WITH ROBBER

Intruder In Westminster Apart-

ments Pounces on Janitor.
Charles Powers. Janitor of the West-

minster apartment-hous- e, had a hand-to-ha-

struggle with a masked robber In
the basement of that building at Sixth
and Madison streets about midnight last
night. Powers was surprised fcy the at-
tack of the burglar, was thrown to the
floor and severely choked, the Intruder
then making, his escape.

For several nights, tenants of the West-
minster have heard mysterious noises In
the basement, and Powers last night de-
termined to make an investigation. He
had no sooner turned on the basement
lights than the Intruder pounced upon him
and after a brief tussle, threw him
violently. It Is believed the robber had
been studying the Interior of tlie build-
ing with tho intention of plundering the
apartments on the upper floors, when his
plans were fully laid. He is described by
Powers as of medium build and well
dressed, wearing putent leather shoos.
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TILLMAN MAY IT
SECURE INQUIRY

Friends Advise Him. to Drop

Subject, but Thus Far He

Remains Firm.

ALSO PRODS BONAPARTE

Asks Whether Suit Brought to For.
feit Coos Bay Grant and Wants

Immediate "Answer, but
Bonaparte Delays.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13. Senators
who have given consideration to the
demand made by Senator Tillman for
an investigation by the Senate orthe
charges made by President Roosevelt
in connection with the Senators at-
tempt to procure Oregon land. Incline
to the opinion that there is no ques-
tion before the Senate for an inquiry,
except as to whether Tillman was
frank with his colleagues in discussing
the case. The opinion is held general-
ly that the charges made by the Pres-
ident were true, though the act of
Tillman was not a violation of the
law.

No member of the committee on
privileges and elections is inclined to
present a resolution calling for one and,
if one is introduced, it Is likely that
Tillman will be the author. His
friends, however, are determined to
advise him against lnsistance on his
request for an inquiry.

Just before going into the Senate
chamber today Tillman called Attorney-Gener- al

Bonaparte on the telephone and
asked him whether he had brought suit
against the Southern Oregon Company,
which holds the land-gra- nt for a mili-
tary road from Roseburg to Coos Bay.
This is the land comprising over

acres of which Tillman at one
time contemplated purchasing, at J2.50
per acre, about 1400 acres for himself,
members of his family and others.

The Attorney-Gener- al was not able
to answer offhand whether or not suit
had been brought against the Southern
Oregon Company and Tillman asked
him if he could not at once call up
some clerk and ascertain what had
been done in that case.

After some delay, with Tillman hold-
ing; the phone and awaiting an answer,
the Attorney-Gener- al replied that he
would send Tillman a note on the sub-
ject. Tillman insisted that he would
like to have an answer at the earliest
practicable moment.

Tillman received today a reply, but
declined to make It public today, say-In- s;

he would read it and comment upon
It in the Senate tomorrow.

LOWELL TO HEAD HARVARD

ELIOT'S SUCCESSOR OHOSEX BY

COLLEGE BOARD.

Has Been Professor of Science of
Government for Many

Years.

BOSTON. Jan. U. Abbott Lawrence
Lowell, author, lawyer and Harvard pro-

fessor. Is to be the successor of Charles
W. Eliot as head of the great Cam-
bridge University.

After the corporation and overseers
of. the Institution had held separate
meetings today In this city it was an-

nounced that the members of the cor-

poration had elected Professor Lowell
as president. This choice, which was
submitted to the board of overseers, must
be ratified by the latter body at a meet-
ing to be held January 20, but as Presi-
dent Eliot said: "Their action la not
doubtful."

A member of a famous Boston family,
a graduate of Harvard, and of the Har-
vard law school, and occupant of the
chair of the science of government at
the University since 1!)00, Professor
Lowell is thoroughly imbued with Har-
vard traditions. He Is regarded as an
able administrative officer, a strict disci-
plinarian and one who recognizes the
Joye of athletic competition, but deplores
excess of intercollegiate sport.

New Dean for School.
CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Jan. 13. Profes-

sor C. S. Hasklns has been appointed
dean of the graduate school of arts and
sciences of Harvard University, succeed-
ing the lato Dean Wright.

Amusements
What the Press Agents Say.

"tireat Divide" Tonight.
Th attraction at the Helll Theater,

Fourteenth and Washington stretw. tonlfrht
at 8:15 o'clock, will be Henry Miller's ex-

cellent company of players In the romantic
and poetic Western American play, "The
Great Divide." This will afford your last
opportunity of seeing thla Interesting drama,
which Is one of the best Portland theater-
goers have had In year.

"Bultes In Toyland" at Baker
The test attraction of the season so far

at the F.aker Is "Babes In Toyland" this
week, and this Is the flrat appearance of
this beautiful musical extravaganza at popu-
lar prices. It ts a superb scenic and musi-
cal production and is Juat as pleasing for
young folks as for older ones.

v "Masters of Men" at Bungalow.
One of the most thrilling scene ever de-

picted on the Bungalow stage is the cli-

max ol) the third act of "Masters of Men,"
this week. There Is a wild fight In the
dark. In, which everything on the stags
seems to get wrecked, followed by the ap-
pearance of the two men on the balcony
and that great speech to the crowds below.

"Thorns and Orange Blossoms."
Bertha M. Clay is known to nearly every

reader of fiction In tha world. It Is conoeded
that the author's prettiest thoughts and
sentiments are embodied in the most famous
novel. "Thorns and Orange Blossoms." which
In Its dramatic form la the offering at tha
Star (his week.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS.

The Seldom at Orphrum.
Professor Ludwlg Knaus. of Berlin, after

witnessing the performance of Seldom's
Venus, had this to say of the posing: "Ths
performance Interested me extremely. They
have wonderfully beautiful shapes and
splendid accomplishments, particularly In
their gorgeous, tasty and sensible nude
poses, depicting the n antiques."

Southern Quartet at Pontages.
That good old Southern quartet that was

formerly with the South before the war.
is playing an engagement at the Pantages
Theater this week. They present the

jubilee songs, so seldom heard
nowadays, the oo median by bis clever aatlca

keeps the audleno in en continuous rear
of laughter.

Where is Bluster Brown
BusteT Brown Is at the Grand this week,

where, with the 'assistance of Tlge, his dog,
he Is making life tropical for his aunt and
her heau. the French Count. Tige, us
plsved by Phillip Dwr. Is the runniest
animal that ever scratched himself. Tlge's
face Is comical and Intelligent at all times.
This Is not the only act oa the Grand bill,
but it la one of tha best.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"The Flower of the Ranch."
A Western plnv set to muslo Is the best

description of "The Flower of the Ranch."
which H. H. Frazee ts sending to Portland.
It will open the week at the Baker next
Sunday matinee and this will be Its first
appearance in this city. It has scored tri-
umphs everywhere.

"A Royal Family" Next Week.
The Baker Stock Company will present

for the first time here la nearly six years,
.Robert Marshall's great comedy, "A Royal
"Family." all next week evt the Bungalow,
opening Sunday matinee. and universal
pleasure has been expressed at this an-
nouncement. The play Is one of the best
to be obtained for stock.

"In a Woman's Power."
One of the biggest suoeesses of the East-

ern popular-price- d circuits will be the offer-
ing at the Star for the week beginning Sun-
day matinee. It Is entitled "In a Woman's

'

Power" and Is from the pen of True B.

James, an author who is said to have over
a dosen successful plays. The play Is
filled with startling climaxes.

"The Naked Truth" Coming Orpheum.
The Naked Truth." with George W. Lea-H-e

and his dozen merrymakers, will be at
the Orpheum the coming week. It Is a
one-a- musical comedy by Edward Paul-to- n,

and It Is a complete and fine example
of a complete comic opera. It Is the fea-
ture act of an exceptionally strong bill.

"Battle of Too Boon."
For the coming week Sullivan A Oonsl-di- ne

have booked an extra strong vaude-
ville programme for the Grand. The fea-
ture will be "The Battle of Too Boon." and
It Is one of the most merry of travesties.
MAny other star features are promised on
the new bill.

EXTORTION IS ALLEGED

L. A. PORTER SUES TO RECOVER

$10,000 DAMAGES.

Alleges He Was Falsely Arrested
and Forced to Pay Money, but

Defendants Make Denial.

ASTORIA. Or., Jan. 18. (Special.)
Summons were served here today in a
gult brought in tha Circuit Court of Mult-
nomah County by L. A. Porter against
the American Surety Company, of New
York, R. . W. Bruns, Its Oregon repre-
sentative, Frank G. Kelley, manager of
tho Kelley Lumber Company at Warren-to- n,

and M. R. Pomeroy, Sheriff of Clat-
sop County, to recover damages in the
sum of $10,000.

The complaint alleges that the defend-
ants conspired wrongly to extort from the
plaintiff J1T0 to pay claims of the Ameri-
can Surety Company and the Kelley Lum-
ber Company and tlO to pay launch hire.
The complaint further alleges that the
defendants conspired unlawfully to arrest
and Imprison the plaintiff and, continu-
ing, asserts that the plaintiff was con-

fined in the Clatsop County Jail, that he
was thus humiliated and his business
reputation injured to the extent of JIO.OOO.

Sheriff Pomeroy, in speaking of the case
todny, said Mr. Porter was, so far as he
Knows, never inside the County Jail,
as the complaint alleges and was never
under arrest. He assisted Mr. Bruns and
Mr. Kelley in collecting a bill from Mr.
Porter, but arrest was never thought of
or hinted at.

It Is alleged by defendants that Mr. Por-
ter had a contract for constructing a
brick cistern for the War Department at
Fort Stevens, and the American Surety
Company was on his bond; that he failed
to complete the contract and that the
surety company was compelled to finish
the work. After the work waa accepted
the War Department approved the bill
and Issued a check to Mr. Porter in pay
ment thereof. It Is said there was due the
Kelley Lumber Company and the Ameri-
can Surety Company the sum of $270 for
material and labor and Mr. Bruns and
Mr.. Kelley, acting for the two corpora-
tions, respectively, secured official as-

sistance in collecting the claim from Mr.
Porter. It was at that time the alleged
arrest is claimed to have been made.

STOCK BREEDERS MEET

OREGOX ASSOCTATIOX TALKS

OF LEGISLATTVE MATTERS.

Resolutions Passed Bearing on Va

riety of Topics, and Committee
on Legislation. Named.

The Oregon Pure-Bre- d Livestock Asso
ciation held a special called meeting in
the Hamilton building yesterday, which
was attended by a representative body
of breeders from all over the. state. The
meeting was called for the purpose of
considering needed legislation and to pass
upon the merits of some bills already
prepared for presentation to the Legis-
lature now In session.

After considerable discussion of a sani-
tary livestock law this and other matters
were left in the hands of a legislative
committee composed of P. A. Frakes and
Harry West, of Scappoose, and William
Schulmerlch, of Hillsboro. Hon. George
Chandler, of Baker City, first

presided, filling the vacancy
caused by the death of Richard Scott.
J. W. Bailey was elected to fill the un-

expired term of Mr. Scott and a com-

mittee composed of J. W. Bailey, ,D. H.
Looney and George Slmeral was ap-

pointed to draft suitable resolutions upon
the death of the late president, Richard
Scott.

A number of resolutions which had in
view legislation touching upon the
breeding Industry of the state were
passed. The association also pledged Its
support to legislation needed by the
State Agricultural College. A strong
resolution was passed by the associa-
tion urging the Legislature to increase
the appropriation for the Oregon State
Fair and It was suggested that an appro-
priation be made for the purpose of pur-
chasing the Oregon building at the P.

Exposition and erecting it on the
fair grounds at Salem.- - A resolution was
adopted urging the Legislature to appro-
priate money with which to Improve the
water system on the fair grounds.

After discussing a number of other
matters relative to the Interest of the
livestock and dairy Industries and mat-
ters pertaining to the fair circuit of the
Northwest, the meeting adjourned to
meet again February 4 in connection with
the North Pacific Fair Association, at
which time matters pertaining to the
fair circuit will be asted upon more defi-
nitely.

Declares He Was Robbed.
Charging that he had been robbed of

$125 in the saloon of Charles Mays, 260
Front street. J. H. Cole, a section fore-
man on the Spokane, Portland & Seattle
Railroad, last night caused the arrest of
Dan Mays and T. E. Brown. Cole's
charges were supported by Robert Mar-
tin, a friend, who was with him In the
saloon at the time the robbery is alleged
to have taken place.

HARR1MAN TRIED

SHUT-OUTSCHE- ME

Blocked New Transcontinental
Line Aided by Santa Fe

System.

TEXAS LAW DEFEATED HIM

Independent Road Planned by

Phoenix & Eastern Only Got Into
El Paso by Aid of State

Commissioner.

NEW YORK, Jan. 13. The difficulties
encountered by the Kl Paso & South-
western Railroad Company in building
its way into El Paso and the balking of
the plan of the Phoenix & Eastern Rail-
road to build a new transcontinental
railroad lapping the San Pedro Valley
were described by James Douglas, pres-
ident of the El Paso & Southwestern,
today in the Government's suit to dis-
solve the Union Pacific merger.

Mr. Douglaa waa questioned at length
concerning the proposed transcontinental
lino which he and President Frank A.
Murphy, of the Phoenix & Eastern Rail-
road, had had in contemplation with the

of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railroad.

Connected With All Roads.
The witness described the condition of

the El Paso & Southwestern, the mile-
age of which, he said, aggregated 250
The road, he declared, connected at El
Paso with the Southern Pacific, the
Santa Fe, the Mexican Central, the Rock
Island and the Texas & Pacific. Mr.
Murphy had approached the El Paso &
Southwestern, the witness testified, with
a suggestion that a working agreement
be arrived at whereby the Phoenix &
Eastern be permitted to use the El Paso
& Southwestern as a connecting link
with the Southern lines at El Paso. A
draft of the proposed contract embody-
ing this arrangement was submitted in
evidence, together with a number of
letters bearing upon the subject from
Mr. Murphy to the general manager of
the El Paso & Southwestern and from
that official In reply.

Fought by Southern Pacific.
Under by

Robert S. Lovett, Mr. Douglas corrobo-
rated the testimony of Mr. Murphy be-

fore the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion to the effect that the right-of-wa- y

should be granted by settlers along the
line of the Phoenix & Eastern Railroad
and that a depot site at Benson, in the
San Pedro Valley, had been given by the
inhabitants of that locality.

Almost as much difficulty, the witness
said had been experienced by the E'
Paso & Southwestern building into El
Paso. The Southern Pacific obstructed
the way into this point, as it had ob-

structed the way of the Phoenix & East-
ern into Benson, he said.

Thanks to State Commissioner.
"But you got into El Paso and crossed

the tracks of the Southern Pacific?"
asked Mr. Severance,

"Yes," replied the witness, "thanks to
the decision of the Railroad Commis-
sioner of Texas."

An adjournment was taken at this
point until January 19. A tentative
agreement was also arrived at to. trans-
fer the Investigation to Pittsburg , on
January 25, when H. C. Frlck is expect-
ed to be called as a witness. ,

ROOSEVELT ON LONG RIDE

(Continued FTom First Page.)

the Journey were made In sleet and rain,
V while the last 15 miles were in almost

pitch darkness. Arriving at the Aqueduct
bridge across the Potomac, the Presi-
dent refused to take the carriage which
was waiting there for him. When he
dismounted, his coat and hat were frozen
stiff with sleet and ice.

There were four relays of horses, the
first stage of the journey out and the
last in being made by the President on
Roswell, the eecond out and the third
In being on Georgia, while the other two
were on Army horses, which the Presi-
dent had never before mounted.

As the four horseback riders, followed
by two policemen on wheels and) the
empty carriage, drove into the grounds
surrounding the executive mansion, the
President in front, with his broad-brimm-

black slouoh hat drawn over
his face, presented a striking picture.

Both the outward and the return trip
lay through Fairfax Courthouse to War-rento- n.

Arriving at the latter place
about 11 o'clock, where the President's
coming had been heralded an hour or
eo before his arrival, he was greeted by
a gathering of citizens and school chil-

dren, to whom he spoke a few words of
greeting. They took luncheon at the
Warren Green Hotel. When they started
to return, after a short rest, the mas-
ter of the hunt of the Warrenton Hunt
Club accompanied them for a few miles.

In less than an hour after returning to
the White House the President had
changed his clothing for even-
ing dress and appeared In the dining-roo- m

ready for as hearty a meal as he
has eaten in a long time.

If any of the critics of his Army riding
order had dropped in about that time
they would have been sadly disappointed,
for the President did not show in the
least that he had been sitting for nearly
17 hours in a hard saddle.

Coldest Known In Tacoma.
TACOMA. Jan. 13. (Special.) The ther-

mometer registered S.6 degrees above
zero, the lowest point recorded since the
Weather Bureau was established. Some
street thermometers went several de-

grees lower than the official mark. At
noon today the mercury had climbed to
18 above. Continued cold, with snow
flurries. Is the local prediction. The
coldest weather heretofore recorded here
was 9 above, in 1899 and 1907.

Marfiage Licenses.
WILSON-PITCHE- R Martin I Wilson,

over 21. city; Laura I. Pitcher, over 18,
city.

MALONE-O-ROURK- E Martin Malone. 28.
city; Theresa O'Rourke, 25, city.

COBUBN-BALDW1- N Taylor J. Coburn,
88, city, Connell, Wash.; Vera Baldwin. 81.
city

6TEARN6-SHE- Irving R. Stearns, 25,

cltvj Anne C. Shea, over 18. city.
G Max Berg. 22, Bea-verto- n:

Anna Hellberg, 19. city.
MILLBR-SCHMEE- R Henry Miller, SI,

city; Catherine Schmeer, 21, city.
RUNEN'-MINN- O Arthur P. Runen, 22,

city; Anna B. Mlnno, 19, city.

Wedding and visiting cards. W. O. Smith
Co.. Washington bldg.. 4th and Wash.

Max M- - Smith, florist, 150 Fifth St., ops.
Melsr Frank. M. 12 16.

AT THE HOTELS.

The Portland J. L. Blair, Ran Fran-
cisco; W. A. Ross. Seattle; M. Paine, W. F.
Conroy. Spokane; H. Blakley. M. S. Hen-sto- n,

C. B. Hurley, E. C. Sabin, Taooma;

J. C. Curran and wife, Everett; H. W.
Beatley. Silica City; T. 8. UlarK. neanie;
P. A. Gilmore. city; F. G. 8lmpaon. Seat'
tie; E. C. Hutchinson, San Francisco; J.
Ball, Xew York: F. D. Samuels, F. L.
Samuels. San Francisco; A. K. Kenyon,
New York; 8. L. Balr. Baker City; (..
Pondorpedon. New York; W. J. Owens.
Lexington; F. K. Statelor. E. H. Forester.
San Francisco; Mrs. G. W. Harris. Chicago;
H. J. Rohllngn. Omaha: J. E. Foulds.
Berkeley; J. Gilcreet. I.lvermora; C. Barret.
New York; R. Wlllson, U. S. A.; George
Reed and wife, Chicago; J. O. Blackallnr.
Seattle; Goorge E. Brldgett, H. P. Knlsrht.
San Francisco; E. M. Rawley and wife,
Vancouver; George A. Labbe. Seattle; W. 11.

Hammel. Oakland; A Herman. Chicago;
P. A. Young, Albany: T. Jefferson, A. i..
Bowen, New York.

Oregon Hotel. John Fox. Mrs. T. C. Lin-ki-

Will White. Astoria; Miss A. B. Waln-scot- t.

Seattle; James M. Armstrong, Ana-corte- s;

A. X Rockland. Me;
Frank Lavezo, Centralis, Wash.; F. S. Mur-
phy. Salt Lake; B. B. Hicks and wire, Van-
couver; Thomas F. Jack, Seattle; C. J.
Forsstram. Union, Or.: J. T. Donnelly.
Baker City; B. C. Crandall, Pasadeno, Cal. ;

Harry Hartlke. Cincinnati; G. 11. Russell.
San Francisco; G. E. Harding. Muskegon;
Arthur W. Isaacs. San Francisco; T. B.
Flaherty. Philadelphia. Pa.; Dr. M. Shaugn-nese- y,

Frisco, Cal.; John F. Lyona, Browns-vllle- ;

Mrs. W. M. Hartford. San Jose;
. Milton and wife. De Molnea. la.:

F. S. Davidson and wife. New York; W.
II. Butts, Omaha; P. I. Selppel. Dubuque;
Ja.; J. C Reiman, Calvary; F-- D. Vloaley.
San Francisco; A. , Spnkano; 1.1a
Blockford. Clatskante; Mrs. I,. It. btevens.
Belllngham: Mr. and Mr. Todd, O. V.

Dunn. C. H. Edwards. San Franclaco; D. U.
Daley, Seattle; F. Welsh. New Westmini-
ster;. F. B. Houston, South Bend; A. W.
Isaacs, O. E. Kelly, San Francisco: O. D.
Angell, R. Hill, City; L R. Farrla, Rainier.
Or.; Mrs. T. C. Neece, Kent, Or.: J. E.
Wlnstanley, Geo. Beck, Omaha, Neb.; G.
E. Whitney, Tacoma. Wash.; J. J. Kalrnn.
Philadelphia. Pa.; F .C. Llatzon, Chicago.
III. ; J. Efteland. Aberdeen, Wash.; Ja. A.
Smith, Vancouver. B. C.

The Perkins P. Weber, Seattle: W. R.
Walrah. Jr.. H. T. Walnah, Irrlgon; O. W.
Wachter, H- J. Chad wick. Mi Kemlcr,
Pendleton; Chas. J. Wittsell. Buxton: C.
Brambler and wife, Houlton; R. Ji. Wing,
Eugene; J. F. Johnson, City; Alms, Seely.
Cornelius; Jno. M. Rumwell. Seattle; W. C.
Riley. St. Paul; C. 8. Hawkes. Butte; J.
Heaterburg and wife, Cincinnati; G. 'W.
.Smith. W. H. Fearnley and wife, City;
Alb. G. Hovey, Eugene; w. A. Williams,
Castle Rock; I J. Brand. W. R. Wolgamot.
Seattle; E. P. Wels, Alrlle; C. A. Tennant
and wife, Spokane; Wm. Ward, City: Alb.
Targher. Corvallia; W. A. Eliot, J. C. Berk-
ley and wife, city; J. T. Brooks, Ocean
Park; T. Jenkens. P. Shultz, C. S. Clayton,
H. S. Hocklngera, City; c. W. Ramsej',
Goldendale; J. T. Jones and wife, H. L.
Every and wife, Seattle; A. Smith, Mis-
soula; Sam Arendt, North Yakima; E. fc.

Lamport. Salem; M. G. Wllkins, Klamath;
Wm. Hlcka and wife, Vancouver, B. C. ; T.
Scannlll, Camas; S. W. Lawrence, G. E.
Iwrence, C. A. Plttlbone, W. A. Klepper,
G. D. Ruahmore, J. E. Gates and wife.
City; O. K. Marshall and family. Hood
River; G. H. Keep and wife, Salem; C. G.
Brink, Boise; J. c. Walter and wife. Walla
Walla; A. Johnson, City; F. E. Kennedy,
Duluth, Minn.; Wm. R. Moffet. Latourell;
J. Foley, La Grande; Oscar Anderson, Cas-.ad- e

Locks; H. Harmer, Hood River; Alb.
H. Fargher, Dufur; Chas. Wllen, Martin
McLulre, Alf. E. Cohee, Seattle; W. A. Eliot,
City.

The Imperial E. A. Morris, city; H. 1

Howard. Boise; Miss May Smith. I. D.
Week, city; W. H. Durham, Camas; L. E.
Juston, C. Fowler, city; D. H. Iooney, Jef-
ferson; R. H. Benson, Salem; 1. B. Wains-oot- t,

Seattle; C. R. Arnold, Spokane; F. B.
Corner, Washougal: I. G Armitage. city; E.
W. Rumble. Elgin; Mrs. John Mcllonomon.
C. P. Boromon and wife, city: M. S. Sar-
gent. Klamath Falls; J. J. O'Neill. Phila-
delphia; C. L. Bauman and wife. Mrs. M. A.
Bauman, Roger Bauman, Milton Bauman,
Dayton, O. ; J. Gault. San Francisco; R. E.
Millam. Dallas; A. H. Miller, Fern Hill;
Mls M. Jones. Salem; Miss L. M. Epsy.
Seattle; D. T. Edmunds, Tillamook; W. Ness,
Orllla, Wash.; Z. M. Agee. city; I. M. Ham-
mond, Seattle; I. B. Arsman, Acme; L. L

Mullt. Ashland; O. Anderum, O. Mesh. Sa-

lem; I. N. Hart. Baker City; I. C. M'Cuo,
Astoria; R. R. Butler, Condon; I. W. Coch-
ran, city; C. A. Barrst. Athena; I. M.
Nichols and wife, Lynn, Mass: F. N. Mitchell
and wife, Oscar Johnson, Linn. Mass.; Mrs.
Daisy Robinson, New Yrk; James H. Mur-r- y,

Milwaukee; W. D Williams, Wilbur; G.
A. Robins. Pendleton; W.L. Hayward. Eu-
gene; A. Hardy, Linnton; E. M. Brown, Ta-
coma; H. D. Olek, Seattle; Miss Beemcr,
The Dalles.

The St. Charles C. M. Hagen, Glendale;
H. Elbon and wife, M. M. Craig. M. C.
TCneles.. ritv: E. C. Martin. Skamokawa;

1 I. Thornton, Hood River; Howard Hutto,
Kelso; w. Miller, city; William li. jL.ane,
Seattle: Mrs. H. Glass, Kennlwlck; Trem-bar- k

Camas and wife. E. G. Graw-sha-

Camae: G. B. Masters. Black Rock;
T. J. Fllppin, Rainier; J. H. Hathaway.
Seaside; O. H. Lehu. M. G. Lehu. city; J. B.
Fleming, W. R. Clank, city; Charles Mc
Farland. Scappoose; Andrew Michels, Charles
Carlson, Vancouver: Martin Einmerson. Deer
Island; Conrad Rambalskl, Mrs. C. L. Smith.
Deer Island; George Doney, Scappoose; E.
C. Ray, Aurora; D. H. Veddea. Nehalem:
Mrs. Bessie Long, Arleta; A. R. Stein. U. S.
Army; E. L. Palfrey and wife. Eagle
Creek; John S. Pnlfey and wife. Hope, N D.;
8. J. Johnson, city; P. M. Christensen. Lex-
ington; R. C. Bacon, city; W. J. Cater, city;
J. p. Johnson, Woodburn; Mrs. M. C. Burk,
Berry F. Cannon, city; G. B. Masters. Black
Rockj G. W. Metcalf. Pullman: E. T. Gore.
Scappoose: E. Hiliery, city; Albert Carson,
Astoria; N. M. Hubbs, Sllverton: G. H. Mor-
ris. Philomath; Mrs. D. Morris. Irving; C. .

Heightman. St. Louis; Jacob Wilson, city;
p. A. Frakes. Scappoose: W. F. Guy ton.
Kent; F. Luthy, Wafchougal; W. A. Deaver,
Kelso.

The Danmoore T. T. Hughes, city: Wil-
liam B. Sargcut. La Grande; G. A. Andrews.
Chicago; Mrs. G. P. McCormlck, Chi-ag- o;

W J. Welsh, Rainier: J. B. Messick, Baker
f'lty; T. J. Brodneld, city; T. H. Willis,
Banks; E. J. Jackson, O. W. Fell, Oswego:
George S. Carter, New York; J. H. Schartz.
Lena Harding. Parkton; R. S. Durrance,
Seattle; Lola E. Llntecum. Chicago; F. H.
Nugent, Spokane; Dr. Adams. Pocatello;
M H. Haalom. Tacoma: Mrs. Etta Harger.
Pocatello; E. L. Raw. Denver; Mrs. Grace
Walker. San Franclsoo; F. D. Phillips and
wife. Scappoose; Davena Langdon, Great
Falls; George M. Olson and son, Oregon
City.

TmS Cornelius Miss M. Hansen. Seattle;
V. Dalgleish, city: William Richards W. C.
Hough. San Francisco; Florence Adams,
Spokane: Miss Jessie Yamhill. Seattle; W.
T Stholfleld. Astoria: M. F. Corrigan.

H. M. Connaughy. city; R. F.

"I can testify to the
great merits of your Emu-
lsion, especially in all
diseases of a pulmonary
nature. It has saved many
lives that otherwise would
have yielded to consump-
tion ... we keep Scott's
Emulsion in the house all
the time and all the family
use it." MR. C. J. BUD-LON- G,

Box 158, Wash-
ington, R. I.

icott's
Emulsion

does all it does by creating
flesh and strength so rapidly
that the progress of the
disease is retarded and often
stopped. It is a wonderful
flesh builder and so easy to
digest that the youngest child
and most delicate adult can
take it. If you are losing flesh
from consumption or any
other cause take Scott's
Emulsion. It will stop the
wasting and strengthen the
whole system.

Be sure to get SCOTT'S

ALL DRUGGISTS

Let ns send yon a copy of Mr. Bndloag'a
letter hia case la really wonderful and
some Interesting literature regarding our
preparation. Just aend us a card men.
tlosing thia paper.

SCOTT A BOWNE
409 Psarl Straet New York

WANTS HER

LETTER

PUBLISHED
For Benefit of Women who
Suffer from Female Ills

Minneapolis, Minn." I was a preat
ufferer from female troubles which

caused a weakness
and broken down
condition of the
system. I read bo
much of what Lydia
K. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound
had done for other
suffering women I
felt sure it would
help me, and I must
say it did help me
wonderfully. My
pains all left me, I

stronger, and within three months
frew a perfectly well woman.

"I want this letter made public to
show the benefit women may derive
from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. John (J. Moldax,
2115 Second St., North, Minneapolis,
Minn.

Thousands of unsolicited and genu-
ine testimonials like the above prove
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, which is made
exclusively from roots and herbs.

AVomen who suffer from those dis-
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
not lose sight of these facts or doubt
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to restore their
health.

If yon want special advice writ
to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.
She will treat your letter asstrictly
confidential. For 2() years she
has been helpinpr nick women in
this way, free of charg-e- Don't
hesitate write at once.

Lytle. Hoqulam: Josephine Barber, Foreat
Grove; J. H. KaiklltT. J. V. Hendricks.
Richmond; V. J. Pntterson. Faker City; W.
H. Gleason. Sumptor; M. J. Levlnsoli, city;
K. R. Appleftate, Salem.

Tho ortnla L. C. Jones. Tho Dalloa;
II. M. Fisher. Salem; Mrs. Frank. Spokn.no;
L. R. Olllette. P. F. Slirwood, Seattle; F.
K. Jonn. Selma; L. L. Dibble. San Fran-
cisco; M. "Washburne, Eusrene: R. '.
Angell. F. J. Seller and wife. Seattle; F.
R. Colman and wife. Poratelln; Lieutenant
J. C. Peterson and wife. Fort Worden; Mlas
M. Thomas, Miss L. Seabrook, Aberdeen;
A. J Hurt. James Shaw, F. C. Harmon.
San Francisco; L. C. TVhlte and wife, v

I rrhHrftd 1879) I

AH lUliaiuvivu bub

Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,
Coughs, Colds, Catarrh,
Bronchitis, Diphtheria.

Cre.olono Is Boon to Asthmallos.
breathe in atoDoes it not aeem more effective

remedy ior uii"-i-.

w take the.remedy Int. .the ?"''

EESrtriSa. "U ts'lnraluabl. to mother.
with tmall ennaren.

For Irritated throat
there la notlimit t'ttr
than Cresolene AntUeytio
Throat Tablets.

Send 60 in pottage
for saiui'le bottle.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Bend postal lot de

eorlptlTO Booklet.
7 I ..a. BlA

lfiO Fulton Btreet, t

COUGH REMEDY

A MEDICINE OF REAL WORTH

AND MERIT.

It Not Only Cures Colds and Grip,

'But Prevents Them From Re-

sulting in Pneumonia.

Chamberlain's Congh Remedy is intended
especially for acute throat and lun diseases,
of which colds, croup and whooping cough
are the most common. Those who have
used it for years and are in a position to
know its real value, assert that it is with-

out an equal for the treatment of these dis-

eases. It not only cures colds and grip, but
counteracts any tendency toward pneumonia.

It lias come into almost universal use as a
preventive and cure for croup, and has never
been known to fail.

In cases of whooping cough it keeps the
cough loose, expectoration easy and renders
the paroxysms of coughing less frequent and
less severe, depriving that disease of all dan-

gerous consequences.
It is pleasant to take, which is of much

Importance when the medicine must be given
to small children.

It contains no opium or other harmful
substance, and may be given as confidently
to a baby as to an adult.

It is an ideal remedy both for adults and
children, and we think the most perfect and
most effectual yet produced in any country.

New Cuban
Tobaccos Mllillllllllr!!,

XT 7E are pleased to announce
g that we are using the new
H ' crop of Havana tobaccos 3g in our Jose Vila Cigars. These

i Tobaccos are fully cured and in
prime condition and equal to the

3 celebrated 1905 crop. You may
H have had cause to complain of
g your favorite brands. Jose Vila

will please you.
B This ts the Cigar that
g received FIRST AWARD
3 for General Excellence

f BEBRIMAN BROS.

MaherM
Tampa Flo.

CAMFB ELL-L- A

KIN
6EGAK CO.' Ulstrlbutora.


